The Autobag® Accu-Scale® 220 – Making weigh-counting of small components easy and accurate

The Accu-Scale® 220 is a simple, highly sensitive system that accurately weigh-counts small parts. Designed for use with the Autobag® 500™ bagger, the Accu-Scale 220 provides a complete weigh-count packaging solution.

Utilizing the very latest technology, the Autobag Accu-Scale 220 is capable of detecting and counting product as light as 0.1 grams. Simply place a sample of the product to be counted into the tray and the scale virtually programs itself to count the product accurately. As more products are added, the weight is instantly measured and the piece count is displayed. Once the desired amount is reached, a foot-pedal-operated flip-tray automatically dispenses each batch into a pre-opened Autobag plastic bag.

Using system matched Autobag bags-on-a-roll, the Accu-Scale 220 offers a fast and effective, semi-automatic, weigh-count and bagging solution.

Easy operator access to touch screen for new product set-up and part count read-out

Combines with Autobag bagging and printing systems to provide integrated, efficient in-line packaging

When desired count is reached, flip tray is activated by operator and gravity feeds product into bag for heat sealing

Markets Served
- Aerospace & Defense
- Automotive
- Electronics
- Hardware & Fasteners
- Healthcare
- Hobby & Craft
- Personal Products
- Toys

AutoTouch™ Control Screen from the Autobag 500 bagger with decentralized mounting to the Accu-Scale 220 for easy operator access
Features and Benefits

**Accurate Weigh Scale**
Able to count bulk product from 0.1 grams up to 5 pounds in weight – overall sensitivity exceeds 0.1 gram (.003 oz)

**Abnormal Shapes**
Ideal for products that tangle or do not flow easy

**Self-Adjusting**
Scale sensitivity automatically adjusts from part to part for greater accuracy

**Compact**
Compact footprint minimizes floor space

**Flexible**
Multi-batch capability for large product applications that exceed the volume of the flip-tray for flexibility

**High Capacity**
Large stainless steel supply table with capacity for up to 1.5 cubic feet of bulk product

**Easy Changeover**
Multi-position unwind with tension control simplify changeover

**Largest Supply**
We maintain over 100 styles of stock bags and manufacture custom bags with printing in up to 10-colors plus a variety of available features

Optional Additions

- Range of In-Feed Funnels
- Remote Mounting Kit for Autobag 500 AutoTouch Control Screen
- Raised Unwind

Technical Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>152 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Capacity</td>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighing Resolution</td>
<td>0.003 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>115/230 VAC; 50/60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Feed</td>
<td>.5 CFM/80 psi of clean, dry air (5.5 CFM required with bagger)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

System Matched Bags

Service & Support

Custom Engineering & Integration

Automated Packaging Systems Inc. 10175 Philipp Parkway, Streetsboro, Ohio 44241